CONCEPTUAL MODELS AND
CROSS-DOMAIN

MAPPING:

NEW PERSPECTIVES ON THEORIES
OF MUSIC AND HIERARCHY
LawrenceM. Zbikowski

As part of an explorationof people's knowledge about elementary
physics, Michael McCloskey and his associates designed a set of experiments that presented subjects with simple non-quantitativeproblems
involving the behaviorof moving objects. Here are the instructionsfor
one such problem:
The diagram[Example1] showsa thincurvedmetaltube.In the diagram
you arelookingdownon the tube.In otherwords,the tubeis lying flat.A
metalball is putintotheendof the tubeindicatedby the arrowandis shot
out of the otherend of the tubeat high speed.(McCloskey1983,300)
After readingthe instructionssubjects were asked to draw the path the
ball would follow afterit emergedfrom the tube, ignoringair resistance
and any spin the ball mighthave. Slightly over half of theirsubjects,who
were college undergraduateswhose backgroundrangedfrom neverhaving taken a course in physics in either high school or college to having
completedat least one college physics course, gave the solutionshownin
Example 2a. Accordingto Newton's firstlaw, in the absence of a net applied force, an object in motion will travelin a straightline. Thus, from
the view of classical physics the correct answer is that after the ball
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Example 1. McCloskey,Diagramof spiraltube

a

b

Examples 2a and 2b. McCloskey,Solutions to the spiraltube problem
leaves the tube it will travelin a straightline in the directionof its instantaneousvelocity at the momentit exits the tube, as shown in Example2b.
In orderto explain the remarkableconsistency exhibitedby his subjects' incorrectresponses to this and similarproblems,McCloskey proposed thatthese responseswere based on what he called a naive impetus
theory. This theory rests on two fundamentalassertions about motion.
The firstassertionis thatthe act of setting an object in motion impartsto
the object an internalforce or "impetus"that serves to maintainthe motion (ibid., 306). Thus the curvilinearimpetusimpartedto the metal ball
as it travelsthroughthe spiraltube shapes its path once it exits the tube.
The second assertionis that a moving object's impetus graduallydissipates (eitherspontaneouslyor as a resultof externalinfluences),and as a
consequencethe object graduallyslows down and comes to a stop. As a
reflectionof this assertion, subjects tended to show the path of the ball
straighteningout the fartherit got from the end of the tube. McCloskey
noted thatthis theory was highly similarto pre-Newtonianphysical theories popularin the fourteenththroughsixteenth centuries, vestiges of
which can be seen in the work of such pioneers as Galileo Galilei (ibid.,
317).
McCloskey'sworkvividly demonstratesthattheories-or whatI shall
laterformalizeas conceptual models'-are centralto how we structure
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our understandingof the world. An extensive body of recent work by
cognitive scientists has suggested that cognitive structuresof this sort
provideessential guides to inferenceand reason,and are in generalbasic
to thought. In this essay, I want to explore the role conceptual models
play in theories of music. Basic to my approachis the assumptionthat
theorizingabout music is an activity specialized only in its domain, not
in the cognitive processes it involves. Conceptualmodels areaccordingly
an integralpart of theories of music. Our analyses of music are conditioned and constrainedby the conceptualmodels we employ,just as our
accountsof the behaviorof physicalobjects are shapedby ourtheoriesof
motion.
The effect differentconceptualmodels have on accountsof music can
be seen in three analyses of the opening eight measures of the rhythm
theorist'shobby horse, the theme from the first movement of Mozart's
A majorpiano sonata,K. 331 (Example3).
EdwardCone gave his analysis of this theme in his Musical Formand
Musical Performanceof 1968. The analysis comes just after the introduction of a strikingmetaphorfor the melodic and harmonicshape of a
musical phrase:Cone likens the shape of a phraseto a game of catch.
If I throwa ball and you catch it, the completedactionmustconsist of
threeparts:thethrow,thetransit,andthecatch.Thereare,so to speak,two
fixed points:the initiationof the energyand the goal towardwhich it is
directed;the time anddistancebetweenthemarespannedby the moving
ball. In the same way, the typical musicalphraseconsists of an initial
downbeat(/), a periodof motion(-), anda pointof arrivalmarkedby a
cadentialdownbeat(\). (Cone 1968,26-27)
Cone uses this notion of the shapeof a musical phrasein his treatment
of the rhythmof Mozart's theme; his analysis of the opening period is
given in Example 4. He rejects a simple alternationof strong and weak
measures,an alternationtypical of many rhythmicanalyses, on the basis
of harmony:the first and fifth measuresof the period should be strong
because of the firm statementof tonic; the fourth and eighth measures
should also be strongbecause of the emphasisprovidedby the cadences.
A considerationof the motivic structureof the period refinesthis analysis. The first phraseconsists of two individualsequentialmeasuresfollowed by a two-measureunit. The shape of the two-measureunit duplicates the shapeof the phrasein miniature:it consists of two half-measure
units followed by a full measure.As shown in Example 4, the internal
dynamic of the two-measure unit is the same as that of the complete
phrase.The second phrasebegins with the same sequentialmeasuresas
the first, but in m. 7 the compression that preparesthe closing cadence
bringsthe rise fromA to C# into prominence.Cone's hearingof this rise
as a third member of the sequence promptshim to assign it the same
195
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Example 3. MozartK. 331/I/theme,mm. 1-8
rhythmicsymbol as the second memberof the sequence, heardin m. 6.
Voice-leadingconcerns and the forwardenergy of the sforzando cause
Cone to groupthe final eighth of m. 7 with the cadentialmaterialof m. 8;
this constitutesthe closing downbeat.
AlthoughLeonardMeyer'sanalysisof Mozart'stheme appearedafter
Cone's (firstin a Bloch lectureof 1971, then in his ExplainingMusic of
1973),his methodologyis essentiallythe same as thatwhichhe haddeveloped with GrosvenorCooper over a decade earlier.Cooper and Meyer
understoodrhythmicstructureto be perceivedas "anorganicprocess in
which smallerrhythmicmotives, while possessing a shape and structure
of their own, also function as integralpartsof a largerrhythmicorganization"(CooperandMeyer 1960, 2). Rhythmicrelationshipsareanalyzed
as patternsof beats, in which a stable accent and one or more weak beats
are groupedtogetherin differentways; these low-level, foregroundpatterns combine with one anotherin various ways to form more extended
rhythmicgroupings.In this way the musical surfacegives rise to a hierarchyof rhythmicgroupings(Meyer 1973, 27-28).
Meyer's analysis of the opening periodof Mozart'stheme is given in
Example5. The firstlevel of the analysis startsat the half-measurelevel
of the music, importantfor Meyer because the dotted-eighth/sixteenth/
eighthpatternsof the firsttwo measuresof each phrasedo muchto determine the groupingand accentualpatternof the complete bar. In mm. 3
and 4 Meyer's analysis on level 2 correspondsclosely with Cone's reading: althoughthe symbols are slightly different(Meyer'sindicationfor a
retrospectivelyweak accentreplacingCone's symbol for an initialdownbeat), on this level as well as the thirdandfourththe analysesfor the most
partagree. The main difference between the two is that Cone starts his
analysis at what for Meyer is the thirdlevel of a rhythmichierarchy.
In his 1978 article"TheTheoryandAnalysis of TonalRhythm"Robert
Morgannotedthat,althoughboth Cone's and Meyer'sworkreflectedthe
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influenceof HeinrichSchenker'stheoryof tonal music, theiranalyses of
Mozart'stheme were still beholdento certainaspectsof metricaldogma.
For his part,Morganproposedconsideringthe theme from a more consistentSchenkerianviewpoint.MorgannotedthatSchenker'stheorysupplied a method for locating points at which structuralmotions originate
and terminate;his idea was to correlatethese points of structuralorigin
and terminationwith the points of principalaccent throughwhich the
larger rhythmof a passage is regulated.In Morgan's analysis the first
phraseof the theme is governedby the overall motion from C#5 andA3,
in m. 1, to B4 andE3 in m. 4 (see Example6, level 3). This overallmotion
is articulatedon the next level (level 2 of Example6) by a motion down
to A4 and F#3 in m. 3. Althoughthe A4 could be seen as the completion
of a thirdspanfrom C#5,the bass F#3andthe accelerationaway fromA4
to B4 on the second beat of m. 3 preventclosure.
Up to this point Morgan'sanalysis agrees, in most respects, with the
analysesby Cone and Meyer.However,Morgandoes not believe the first
beat of m. 4 should be heardas accentedrelativeto the second beat. The
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Example4. Cone's analysis of MozartK. 331/I/theme,mm. 1-8
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Example5. Meyer's analysis of MozartK. 331/I/theme,mm. 1-8
accelerationof m. 3 continues into m. 4, carryingthe music forwardto
the arrivalof the bass on the dominanton the second beat, an arrivalthat
is the rhythmicgoal and closing accent of the phrase. From Morgan's
perspectivethe rhythmof this phraseis not a matterof strongand weak
beats or strong and weak measures;the rhythmis createdby an articulated tonal process that moves between the two points defined by the
outer-voiceframe (Morgan1978, 446).
The accelerationin the first phrase is answered by an even greater
accelerationin the second, for the consequentphrasemustgo throughthe
dominantto arriveon the tonic. The arrivalon tonic gives a different
characterto the closing accent of the second phrase;for Morgan,it is the
difference in characterbetween the two closing accents, and not some
analogy to two large beats, that is responsiblefor the upbeat-downbeat
effect createdby the pairing of antecedentand consequent.The notion
that accent refers to a point of emphasis, a notion implicit in this analysis, also leads Morganto rejectCone's andMeyer'sreadingof the rhythm
of mm. 3 and 4 as a diminutionof the overall rhythmof mm. 1 through
4. If mm. 3 and 4 supply the downbeatfor mm. 1 and 2 they must represent an arrival,but in fact the point of arrivaloccurs only at the end of the
unit. Morgandoes not believe m. 3 can be both an arrivaland a departure
at the same time.
Althoughthese threeanalyses convergeon a numberof points, it is in
theirdivergencesthatthey are instructive.These bearwitness to different
conceptualmodels, much as the differentsolutions to McCloskey's spiral tube problem reflect different theories of the behavior of physical
objects.Morespecifically,these analysesuse two differentmodels of hierarchy to characterizethe structureof music. One model views musical
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Example6. Morgan'sanalysis of MozartK. 331/I/them

hierarchy as the consequence of a single overarchingprinciple that,
throughelaboration,gives rise to the musical surface.The other model
views musical hierarchyas the result of small patternsthat combine to
form largerpatterns,which in turncombine to form still largerpatterns.
These models of hierarchyarenot uniqueto accountsof musicalorganization,butareborrowedfromotherdomainsandappliedto music. Such
applicationsdo not occur willy-nilly but are in fact highly structuredby
a cognitiveprocesscalled cross-domain mapping, whichrecentresearch
has shown to be pervasive in human understanding.An explanationof
why it is possible to apply certainmodels to certaindomains,as well as
how a given conceptualmodel constrainsour reasoning-why a particular model of hierarchyallows us to say some things aboutmusic but not
others-requires a considerationof basic aspectsof the process of crossdomainmapping.
In the following three sections I shall give a fuller accountof conceptual models, the process of cross-domainmapping,andthe role both play
in theories of music, using ideas about the hierarchicalorganizationof
music as a point of focus. In the firstsection I shall take up the basic featuresof conceptualmodels, as well as the process of cross-domainmapping throughwhich these models come to be appliedto music. In the second section I shall offer an accountof the historicalsourcesand structural
attributesof two conceptual models of hierarchy.In the third section I
shall offer an analysis of the way these models of hierarchyare used in
the accountsof Mozart'stheme by Cone, Meyer, and Morgan,and consider in more detail how conceptualmodels conditionand constraintheories of music.
Conceptual Models and Cross-domain Mapping
The basic notion of a conceptualmodel I shall use here is of a relatively stable cognitive structurethat is used to guide inference and reason.2 In its simplest form, a conceptual model consists of concepts in
specified relationships,pertainingto a specific domain of knowledge.
The conceptualmodel is storedin memoryas a unit, and recoveredin its
entiretyin responseto environmentalcues or stereotypedreasoningsituations. I shall reservethe term theory for integratedclusters of conceptual models that sharea common domain.
As a simple example of a conceptualmodel, consider our model for
HEIGHT.This model involves concepts aboutobjects in physical space,
which are in specified relationshipsthat rely on the concepts of linear
measureand verticality;the most typical domainis height relativeto me,
although extensions of this domain (height relative to me in an airplane
aloft; height relative to an airplane aloft) are readily available.

It is often the case thataspectsof a conceptualmodel such as HEIGHT
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will be mapped onto anotherdomain lacking some of the specific features of the source domain. For example, the relative positions up and
down, which are part of HEIGHT,may be mappedonto the domain of
emotions:
I'm feeling up. My spirits rose. I'm feeling down. Ifell into a depression.

My spiritssank.
onto the domainof consciousness:
Get up. I'm up already.He rises earlyin the morning.Hefell asleep.
and onto the domainof health:
He's at thepeakof health.Lazarusrosefromthe dead.She'sin top shape.
He camedownwith the flu.
Each of these domains lacks the explicit spatialaspect of HEIGHT,and
in each the concept of linear measureis relativelyweak-that is, we do
not normally keep in mind a detailed representationof gradationsof
emotions, consciousness, or health.
Wholesale mappingsfrom a sourcedomain(such as height relativeto
me) onto a numberof differenttargetdomains (such as emotions, consciousness, and health) were first noticed not in a study of conceptual
models but in George Lakoff and MarkJohnson's 1980 MetaphorsWe
Live By. Lakoffand Johnsonaccumulateda substantialbody of evidence
(of which the examples given above are but a small sample)demonstrating that metaphorwas not simply a manifestationof literarycreativity,
but was in fact pervasivein everydaydiscourse.Based on this evidence,
they arguedthatmetaphorwas a basic structureof understandingthrough
which we conceptualizeone domain (typically unfamiliaror abstractthe targetdomain)in termsof another(mostoften familiarandconcretethe sourcedomain).Since LakoffandJohnson'sinitialstudya numberof
other studies-including Fauconnier 1997, Gibbs 1994, Johnson 1987,
Kovecses 1990, Lakoff 1987, Lakoff and Turner1989, Sweetser 1990,
Turner 1987, 1991, and 1996-have bolstered this argument.In these
studies it has become conventionalto use "metaphor"to refer to crossdomain mappings that are a basic part of our thought processes; the
"metaphoricalexpressions"of language are surfacerealizationsof such
mappings.3
One challenge metaphortheoristshave faced is the ultimategrounding of the process of cross-domainmapping.Even if we grant that we
understanda targetdomainin termsof a sourcedomain,how is it thatwe
understandthe source domain in the first place? MarkJohnsonendeavored to answerthis questionby proposingthatmeaningwas groundedin
repeatedpatternsof bodily experience (Johnson 1987). These patterns
give rise to what Johnson called image schemata, which provide the
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basis for the concepts and relationshipsessential to metaphorand, by
extension, conceptualmodels. An image schema is a dynamiccognitive
constructthatfunctionssomewhatlike the abstractstructureof an image,
and therebyconnects up a vast range of differentexperiencesthat manifest this same recurringstructure(ibid., 2). Image schemata are by no
means visual-the idea of an image is simply a way of capturingthe organizationinferredfrom patternsin behaviorand concept formation.By
definition,image schemataare preconceptual:they are not concepts, but
they providethe fundamentalstructureupon which concepts are based.4
In turn,cognitive structuresconcernedwith concepts, such as conceptual
models, are ultimatelygroundedin image schemata.
As one example of an image schema, consider the VERTICALITY
schema, which might be summarizedby a diagramof the sort given in
Example7.5Wegraspthis structurerepeatedlyin thousandsof perceptions
and activitiesthatwe experienceevery day.Typicalof these arethe experiencesof perceivinga tree, our felt sense of standingupright,the activity
of climbingstairs,forminga mentalimage of a flagpole,andwatchingthe
level of water rise in the bathtub.The VERTICALITYschema is the
abstractstructureof the VERTICALITYexperiences, images, and perceptions.Ourconceptof verticalityis based on this schema,andthis concept is in turnthe basis for the spatialorientationof up and down so crucial to conceptualmodels such as HEIGHT.
The theoryof image schematais also fundamentalto currentexplanations of what makes cross-domainmappingpossible. As George Lakoff
and MarkTurnerhave suggested in theirwritingson the InvariancePrinciple, mappingsarenot aboutthe impositionof the structureof the source
domain on the targetdomain, but are instead aboutthe establishmentof
correspondencesbetween the two domains (Lakoff 1990, 1993; Turner
1990, 1993). These correspondencesare not haphazard,but insteadpreserve the image-schematicstructurelatentin each domain.For instance,
mappingthe simple spatialrelationshipup-downonto the domainof emotions relies on our repeated experiences with what we ourselves feel
and what we observe in others:buoyancy("up")when exhilarated("she
walked with a spring in her step;" "I was floating on air"); deflation
("down")when depressed("he walkedas thoughhe carriedthe weight of
the worldon his shoulders").Mappingup-downonto the domainof emotions preservesthe image-schematicstructureof the physical states we
associate with emotions, and importsthe spatialorientationof the underlying VERTICALITYschema in orderto provide a coherentaccount of
these states.
We also map up-downonto the domainof musical pitch:we typically
speakof "high"notes and "low"notes. We needn't look far to find a correspondenceof up-down in our experience of musical pitch: when we
make "low"sounds, our chest resonates;when we make "high"sounds,
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Example7. Diagramof the VERTICALITYscheme
our chest no longer resonates in the same way, and the source of the
sound seems located nearerour head. The "up"and "down"of musical
pitch thus correlatewith the spatial "up"and "down"-the vertical orientation-of our bodies. Mappingup-downonto the domain of musical
pitch preservesthe image-schematicstructureof our embodied experience of musical pitch, and importsthe spatialorientationof the underlying VERTICALITYschema in order to provide a coherent account of
this experience.
The VERTICALITYschema thus offers a straightforwardway to explain why we characterizemusical pitch in terms of high and low even
when the actual spatial orientationof the means throughwhich we produce pitches-for instance,the keyboardof a piano or the fretboardand
stringsof a guitar-either does not reinforcethe characterizationor runs
directly counterto it. Of course, there is no necessity to this characterization-we can also understandpitch in terms of size, given that small
thingstypically vibratemorerapidlythanlargethings.This is in fact how
pitch is characterizedin Bali and Java:pitches are not low and high but
large and small.6
When the mappingof up-downonto pitch is combinedwith the interpretationof pitches as objects and the division of the frequencycontinuum into discrete slots, almost the entiretyof the conceptualmodel for
HEIGHTcan be applied to music. A visual manifestationof this model
is provided in our notation of pitch: pitches are renderedas individual
notes (or objects);notes thatare the resultof more rapidvibrationsof the
soundingmedium are placed higher on the page than notes which result
fromless rapidvibrations(with the exceptionof sharpsand flats);andthe
linearmeasureof pitch is divided into a sequence of slots, with each slot
representingone element of a diatonic scale.
HEIGHT,of course, is a relativelysimple conceptualmodel:it assigns
no priorityto pitches within its metaphoricalspace, providesno account
of how one moves throughor experiencesthis space, and in generalrenders pitches inert. Musicians have often used more complex conceptual
models to vivify theircharacterizationsof music and maketheiraccounts
of musicalorganizationmorecomprehensive.Among these aretwo mod203

els of hierarchicalorganizationthatwere firstappliedto music in a thoroughgoing way duringthe early nineteenthcentury,at aboutroughlythe
same time thattheorizingaboutmusic came to be associatedwith official
institutionsdedicatedto the study of music. These models also inform
Cone, Meyer, and Morgan'sanalyses of Mozart'slittle theme. The first
model, which I call a chain-of-beinghierarchy,was used to characterize
pitch organization.The second model, which I call an atomistic hierarchy, was used to characterizemetricalorganization.Althoughthese two
models are distantlyrelated,they were originally developed at different
points in the history of Westernthought to cover non-intersectingdomains of humanexperience.In the following, I shall tracethe origins and
basic featuresof these two models of hierarchicalorganization,and then
turnto theirapplicationto music.
Two Models of Musical Hierarchy
Historical models of hierarchicalorganization
The principalmarkof chain-of-beinghierarchiesis a conceptionof the
universe as a precisely arrangedsystem of interdependentlevels or degrees of existence extendingfrom a SupremeBeing down to the lowliest
organism.Althoughan incrediblyrichcollection of ideas-one writerhas
noted that the history of chain-of-beinghierarchiesis a history of Occidentalthought(Patrides1973,434)-only a few centralaspectsneed concern us here.
The ingredientsfor this complex of ideas came from Plato and Aristotle; Aristotle'sconnectionof "powersof the soul" with levels of being
in De Anima proved particularlyinfluential. However, it was in Neoplatonismthat these ideas first appearedfully organizedinto a coherent
general scheme.7Crucialto this organizationwas Plotinus's notion that
the perfectionof the One includeda superabundancewhich, overflowing,
was the source of the Many, and that this generationof the Many from
the One could not come to an end so long as any possible varietyof being
in the descending series was left unrealized.One of the principalways
the Neoplatonic cosmology was transmittedto the Middle Ages was
throughMacrobius'sCommentaryon the Dream of Scipio (late fourth,
early fifth centuriesof the ChristianEra).In a passage expandingon the
revelationpresentedto Scipio thatminds aregiven to manout of the eternal and divine fire of the stars,Macrobiuswrites,
Accordingly,sinceMindemanatesfromthe SupremeGodandSoul from
Mind,andMind,indeed,formsandsuffusesall belowwithlife, andsince
this is the one splendorlightingup everythingand visible in all, like a
countenancereflectedin manymirrorsarrangedin a row,andsinceall follow on in continuoussuccession,degeneratingstepby stepin theirdown204

wardcourse,theclose observerwill findthatfromthe SupremeGodeven
to the bottommostdregsof the universethereis one tie, bindingat every
link andneverbroken.This is the goldenchainof Homerwhich,he tells
us, Godorderedto hangdownfromthe skyto theearth.(Macrobius1990,
145)8

The notion of a GreatChainof Being proveda concise and powerful
model throughwhich humanscould give orderto their universe.It also
provideda model throughwhich the distributionof power could be accomplished and justified. The model is quite evident in ecclesiastical
hierarchies:power flows from the top down, in the same way that being
and soul flow from the Godhead down through the various levels of
being, from highest to lowest.
Inherentin the Neoplatonicscheme is a tension between the self-sufficiency of the One and the multitudinousabundanceof creationit gives
rise to: it is a paradoxthatthe One needs nothingelse, and yet produces
everythingelse. GiordanoBruno, writing in the sixteenth century,reveled in this paradox(Lovejoy 1936, 120). Yet it was also Bruno who, by
combiningthe concept of atomismwith the comprehensiveorganization
providedby the Neoplatonic scheme, inspireda way of thinking about
hierarchicalorganizationthat would eventuallycompete with the Great
Chainof Being.
For Bruno, atomism was a metaphysicalprinciple that providedthe
basis for a demonstrationof the underlyingunity of all nature(Kargon
1973, 133). This view was especially influentialin England,whereBruno
lived from 1583 to 1585, and where two factors combined to transform
his vague, metaphysicalscheme into a compelling accountof order.The
firstwas a challenge to the model for the distributionof power provided
by the applicationof a chain-of-beinghierarchyto the social sphere.In a
social chain-of-beinghierarchy,the power of any individualis linked, as
an essential property,to the level occupied by that individualwithin the
system: the higherthe level, the greaterthe power over others.A refutation of this model can be seen in Thomas Hobbes's Leviathanof 1651.
Hobbes arguedthat all humans were basically equal in the faculties of
body and mind:all had approximatelyequal power over others.Because
of this equality,the naturalstate of individualhumanswas one of competition.Only by imposing a social orderon humansfrom without,in the
form of a common power "to keep them all in awe," was it possible to
overcome the naturalstate of virtualor actual war (Hobbes 1651, chapter 13). Thus the propertiesascribedto each memberof a society (which
result in equal measures of power for all members) are different from
those according to which societal order should be established (which
resultin unequalmeasuresof power):the propertiesof the individualare
independentof the propertiesof the system.
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The second factorimportantin the developmentof an alternativeview
of hierarchicalorganizationwas the increased presence of mechanical
devices in people's lives (Kargon 1973, 132). These machines provided
thinkersof the time with practicalmodels of the organizationof nature.
Among the most importantof these was the mechanicalclock. As Gideon
Freudenthalhas observed,
In the constructionof the mechanicalclock it was possible to produce
complicatedmovementsby an appropriate
dispositionof gearsanda driving force. The task of science [in the seventeenthand eighteenthcenturies]can be interpretedas the attemptto discoverin a limitedareaand
to a limited extent the principlesof constructionof the divine clock.
(Freudenthal1986,63)
The model of a clock is one that appearsconsistently in the dispute
between Isaac Newton and GottfriedWilhelm Leibniz on the ultimate
natureof matter.Althoughthe details of this disputeneed not concernus
here (they are discussedin detailin Freudenthal1986, chapter3), the different methodologicalapproachesused by Newton and Leibniz are of
interest.Leibnizheld to whathadbecome, by the earlyeighteenthcentury,
a traditionalBaconianmethodology:scientificinquiryshouldseek to disassemblethe divine clock, piece by piece, neverspeculatingbeyondwhat
could be observed.AlthoughNewton was in sympathywith this methodology, it was inadequatefor a purelymechanicalaccountof physics since
the ultimateworkings of the clock-its atomic structure-could not be
observed.Newton's solution, given in the final "Query"appendedto the
fourtheditionof his Opticks,was a practicalone, which dividedscientific
theorizinginto two halves (Hughes 1990, 177). The firsthalf is analysis:
ThisAnalysisconsistsin makingExperimentsand Observations,and in
drawinggeneralConclusionsfromthemby Induction,and admittingof
no ObjectionsagainstConclusions,but such as are takenfrom Experiments,or othercertainTruths.(Newton[1730] 1952,404)
The second half is synthesisor composition,in which the variousinductive generalizationsproducedby analysisareorganizedinto a logical system based on a limited numberof essential principles.In the case of the
divine clock, synthesis of necessity played a larger role than analysis
(which led Leibniz to accuse Newton of arguingfrom hypothesisrather
than from observation).However,Newton believed this exception to his
overall methodologywas justified by the potentialresults:
to derivetwo or threegeneralPrinciplesof MotionfromPhenomena,and
afterwardsto tell us how the Propertiesand Actions of all corporeal
Thingsfollow fromthosemanifestPrinciples,wouldbe a verygreatstep
in Philosophy,thoughtheCausesof thosePrincipleswerenotyet discov206

er'd:And thereforeI scruplenot to proposethe Principlesof Motion
above-mention'd,they being of very general Extent, and leave their
Causesto be foundout. (Newton[1730] 1952,401-402)
In other words, the scientist simply had to assume that the generalprinciples producedby synthesisheld even on levels thatcould not be directly
observed:the mechanicalworkingsof the divine clock were assumedto
be consistentthroughout.
When combined with the independence of elemental and systemic
propertiesproposedin the social sphere,this approachdeveloped into a
new conceptionof hierarchicalorder,which I call an atomistichierarchy.
In contrastto a chain-of-beinghierarchy,an atomistic hierarchycan be
built from the bottom up, its organizationgoverned by a set of general
principles that obtain no matterwhat the specific attributesof a given
level. It is a concise and concrete account of organization,and one that,
throughapplicationsin physics, chemistry,andbiology, has had an enormous influenceon how humansview their world.
Structuralfeaturesof chain-of-beingand atomistic hierarchies
Each of the two sorts of hierarchyI have discussed offers a different
view of how the world is organized.The fundamentalconceit of chainof-being hierarchiesis to regarda domain as a huge organismpervaded
by a force, the origins of which are mysterious. "Being"and "political
power"are both examples of such forces. This force manifests itself as
propertiesinstantiatedin varyingdegrees by the elements of the domain.
In a traditionalGreatChain of Being, for instance, a rock has the property of substance, a tree has the propertiesof substance and life, and an
insect has the propertiesof substance,life, andmobility.The domaincan
be organizedinto a hierarchyin which any given level is distinguishedby
a specific set of propertiesthat embody aspects of Being. These properties include all of the propertiesthat distinguished lower levels, plus
propertiesuniqueto the given level: trees include substanceand add life;
insects include substance and life and add mobility.Inclusionwithin the
hierarchyis thus of properties,but not elements.
The fundamentalconceit of atomistic hierarchiesis to regarda domain as an extended mechanismoperatingaccordingto a limited set of
general principles.The laws of classical physics are an example of one
such set of principles.All of the actionsandpropertiesof elements within
the domain,from the smallest to the largest,and from the most simple to
the most complex, follow these generalprinciples.Thus sub-atomicparticles and planets both conform to the same principles. Classes of elements may be distinguishedaccordingto common conformancewith the
generalprinciplesof the system. The actions and propertiesof electrons,
protons,and neutronson the atomic level are by no means identical,but
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they can be distinguishedfromthe actions andpropertiesof atomson the
molecularlevel. In addition,all of the elements within a given class have
the sharedpropertyof combininginto units:electrons,protons,and neutronscombineto form atoms,andatomscombineto formmolecules.The
domain can be organizedinto a hierarchyin which each level is a conformanceclass whose elements combine into units which constitutethe
elements of the next higherlevel in the hierarchy.This process continues
recursivelyuntilthe limits of the system arereached.Inclusionwithinthe
hierarchyis thus of elements, but not properties.
The basic structureof each of these models of hierarchycan be describedin termsof relationshipsthatareestablishedbetween the general,
abstractpropertyof "energy"and the CONTAINERschema.9"Energy"
takes form as the mysteriousforce of a chain-of-beinghierarchy,or the
power that drives the mechanism of an atomistic hierarchy.For both
models, the CONTAINERschema provides the basic internalstructure
of the levels thatmake up the hierarchicalsystem.
In a chain-of-beinghierarchy,the energyin termsof which the system
is defined (e.g., "Being,"or "political power") is distributedunequally
throughoutthe system. Systemic organizationis consequentlybased on
the amountof energy (interpretedas "propertiesof Being" or "extentof
politicalpower")each element of the system has. The containers(or hierarchicallevels) thatarticulatethis organizationgroupelementsaccording
to their amount of energy (or systemic properties).Although chain-ofbeing hierarchiesoftentimesoffer vivid and dynamicaccountsof organization,hierarchicalstructure(basedon the contentsof the containersthat
make up the hierarchy)is in fact relativelyabstract.
In an atomistichierarchy,energy is distributedthroughoutthe system
accordingto a fixed set of general principles. Systemic organizationis
consequentlybased on the way differentelements of the system manifest
these principles.The containers(or hierarchicallevels) thatarticulatethis
organizationgroupelementsaccordingto commonconformancewith the
general principles.The generalityof the organizingprinciplesof atomistic hierarchiesmeans that the principlescan seem somewhatremoved
fromactualexperience,althoughhierarchicalstructure(basedon the contents of the containersthat make up the hierarchy)is in fact relatively
concrete.
Given these structuralattributes,each model has a slightly different
potentialas a source domain.A chain-of-beinghierarchywill map these
predicatesonto a targetdomain:
= the targetdomainis pervadedby a mysteriousforce
= this force manifests itself as properties instantiatedto varying
degrees by the elements of the domain
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= the domaincan be organizedinto a hierarchyin which each level is
distinguishedby a unique set of properties
= each level of the hierarchyincludes all of the propertiesof the next
lower level, and adds new propertiesuniqueto thatlevel
= the higher levels of the hierarchymore completely manifest the
mysteriousforce (and are thus more perfect)than the lower levels
of the hierarchy
Because chain-of-beinghierarchieshave often been used to structurenaturaland humandomains,applyingthe model to otherdomainsmay suggest that elements of that domain have natural or anthropomorphic
aspects,even thoughthese are not necessaryentailmentsof the mapping.
An atomistichierarchywill mapthese predicatesonto a targetdomain:
= the targetdomainis analogousto an extendedmechanism
= this mechanismoperatesaccordingto a limited set of generalprinciples
= all of the actions and propertiesof elements within the domainfollow these generalprinciples
= classes of elements may be distinguished according to common
conformancewith the generalprinciples,andthe sharedpropertyof
combininginto units
= the domain can be organizedinto a hierarchyin which each level
representsa conformanceclass
= the elements on each level of the hierarchycombine to form units;
these units constitute the elements of the next higher level in the
hierarchy
= the recursivecombinationof elements into unitscontinuesuntil the
limits of the system are reached.
Because atomistichierarchieshave often been used in scientificexplanations, applying the model to other domains may suggest that a "scientific" approachis being used, even though this is not a necessaryentailment of the mapping.
Given the differentstructuralattributeseach model of hierarchywill
map onto a targetdomain,it follows thateach providesa differentmodel
for reasoningaboutthe targetdomain.Nowhereis this clearerthanin the
firstthoroughgoingapplicationsof these models to the domainof music
duringthe early nineteenthcentury.
Mappingmodels of hierarchyonto music
Early in his Cours complet d'harmonie et de composition of 1806
Jerome-Josephde Momigny presents a C major scale arrangedas two
symmetricaltetrachords,as shown here:
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G a b C
C d e F
Of the threemainnotes, G, C, and F, which, Momignymuses, is the most
important?His response is accompaniedby a telling image:
it is [tonic]whoplaysthepremiererolein le Ton.Sheis thecenterof gravity, the purposeof all purposes,the end of all ends;in a word,it is to her
thatthe scepterof the musicalempireis entrusted.'0
At the beginning of the chapterin which this passage occurs Momigny
with his image of
linked his concept of le Tonwith that of hierarchy;"1
tonic holding the scepterhe leaves no doubt as to what sort of hierarchy
he has in mind.A similar,if less colorful, image is nearthe centerof his
explanationof orderin music, which appearstwelve yearslaterin the second volumeof the Encyclopediemethodique.This order,which Momigny
claims is purely metaphysical,consists in a naturalhierarchyof seven
notes that are arrangedaccordingto the authorityof the one called tonic
(Momigny 1818, 2:179). As Renate Grothhas noted, this is essentially
the same definition of order given over two decades later by FrancoisJosephFetis;the mostimportantdifferenceis thatFetis assignedthis order
the name tonalite (Groth 1983, 58).
By mapping a chain-of-being hierarchyonto the domain of music
Momignycreatesa very specific notion of le Ton.The origin of le Tonis
mysterious-Momigny never gets more specific than claiming that it is
"metaphysical."The notes organizedby le Tonoccupy differentlevels,
according to their directive force; these levels Momigny establishes
throughvariousmusical propositions(Momigny 1806, 1:49ff.). Perhaps
most important,notes areregardedas agents with powersproportionalto
their status within the hierarchy:the propertiescharacteristicof le Ton
increaseas one ascendstowardstonic. Thus, even thoughMomignyidentifies dominantas the generatorof the scale (based on the presence of a
minor seventh in the overtone series) he arguesthat it must be regarded
as subservientto tonic, for the authorityof tonic cannot be challenged
(ibid., 1:47-48).
The conception of tonal organizationproducedby mappinga chainof-being hierarchyonto music was a powerfulone. We see it not only in
Momigny's early formulationof the concept of le Ton, but also in the
persuasiveaccount of tonal organizationpresentedin the first and third
volumes of Heinrich Schenker's Neue musikalische Theorien und Phan-

tasien.As presentedin Harmonielehre,the mysteriousforce thatpervades
the domain of music is that of Nature,manifestedthroughthe overtone
series. In Schenker'sconception, every tone within the musical domain
is possessed of the urge to produce endless overtones, much as living
beings have procreativeurges.12Beginning with a single tone, Schenker
createsa communityof tones arrangedin hierarchicalorder,withthe notes
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closest to the source-pitch having priority over those more remote
(Schenker 1906, ??17-18, pp. 54-55). The tonal system that results is a
manifestationof the desire of the source tone to rule over others, and to
extend this rule as far as possible.13In his Derfreie Satz of almost thirty
years later Schenkerretainedthis conception of tonal organizationand,
by emphasizingthe organicismlatentin this conception,built from it an
accountof the coherenceof entireworksof music. He did this by proposing thatthe transformationof the musical source (now the Naturklang,or
chord of nature)proceededthroughdiscrete levels from backgroundto
foreground.The backgroundrepresentedan abstract,initial working-out
of the tendencies of the chord of naturethroughthe Ursatz, or fundamental structure;the foregroundrepresentedthe musical work as we
conventionallythink of it.14Schenkermakes clear that this foreground
emanates from and is controlledby the background.15
Thus the hierarchical organizationof music is no longer restrictedto the orderingof single tones into a scalarsystem, but manifestsitself as a series of transformationsthat steadily enrich musical content. In Schenker'svision of the
relationshipbetween structurallevels a version of the Neoplatonic cosmogony centralto the originalGreatChainof Being continuesto echo:
Betweenfundamentalstructureandforegroundthereis manifesteda rapport much like that ever-present,interactionalrapportwhich connects
God to creationand creationto God. Fundamentalstructureand foregroundrepresent,in termsof this rapport,the celestialandthe terrestrial
in music.(Schenker1979, 160)16
A ratherdifferent view of musical order is presented by Gottfried
Weber in his Versucheiner geordneten Theorie der Tonkunst,which
appearedin a numberof editions in the early nineteenthcentury.When
this view is introducedWeber'stopic is not the organizationof pitches,
but the organizationof musical rhythm.For Weber,rhythmdepends on
regularity,and the mechanicalnatureof this regularityis revealedin his
breathlessdefinition:
If... a symmetricalmeasureddivisionof the timesis foundin a piece of
music,i.e., thetimeis distributedintoexactlyequalgeneraldivisions,and
theseareagaindividedintoequalparts,andthelatterarefartherseparated
intoequalsmallerquotasorproportional
parts,&c. andthedurationof the
tones in relationto one anotheris exactly measuredaccordingto such
divisionsof time, so thata generaldivisionalwaysappearsas a symmetricallyarrangedgroupof severalsmallerportionsof time,andthesetaken
togetheras a smallersubordinategroup of yet smallerparts, and the
accentis also symmetricallyapportionedamongstall these divisionsof
time-then the music is measuredandrhythmical.. . (Weber1851, 1:62
[?47])
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This mechanical notion of rhythm is accompanied by a mechanical
notion of time-keeping:Weberemphasizesthe importanceof inventions
like the metronomeand devotes a lengthy footnote to instructionsfor
constructing a pendulum that will accomplish the same thing (ibid.,
1:68-71).
Weberfollows his digressioninto the mechanicsof time-keepingwith
a detailed account of the rules by which musical measures are constructed,first dividing the measure into its constituent parts and then
buildingmeasuresaccordingto symmetricalpatternsof accent. He then
proceedsto furtherlevels of rhythmicorganization.
But thereis still a highersymmetrythanthis. Thatis to say, as partsof
timestakentogetherformsmallgroups,so also can severalgroupstaken
togetherbe presentedas partsof a largergroup,of a greateror a higher
rhythm,of a rhythmof a higher order.

Wemaygo still farther,andto sucha greaterrhythmwe mayannexmoreover a secondand a third,so thatthese two or threetogetherconstitute
againa still higherrhythm.Thus,e.g. in the followingpassage[Example
8], two measurestakentogetherconstitutea smallrhythm,two of these
takentogetherconstituteagain a rhythmof a higherspecies, and again
two of the lattertakentogetherconstitutea capitalor principalrhythm.
(ibid., 1:85 [?68])
Theconstructionof themembersof thelargerrhythmsis a symmetryproceedingmoreby the gross;it is perfectlysimilarto thatinvolvedin the
structureof measures,except simplythatit is all on a largerscale. As a
measureconsistsof two or threeparts,so two or threemeasuresformthe
partsof a greaterrhythm,and severalsuch rhythmsare againpartsof a
still highergroup.
Hence the measuresare distinguishedfrom one anotherin such higher
rhythms,in respectto theirgreateror less internalweightor accentuation,
in the sameway the partsof the measurearedistinguishedamongthemselves;i.e., the heavyor accentedmeasuresassumea prominenceabove
the lighter,as do theheavierpartsof the measureabovethe lighter.(ibid.,
1:87[?69])
WhatWeberhas described,of course, is an atomistichierarchyof metrical groups:beats combine into measures,measurescombine into groups
of measures,and so on up througha series of hierarchicallevels.
Mapping an atomistic hierarchyonto the domain of musical rhythm
emphasizes the regularityof accentualpatternoften associated with the
concept of meter.By turningrhythminto a machine,Webercan describe
its organizationwith three basic principles:(1) all units of rhythmare
eitheraccentedor unaccented;(2) these units aregroupedinto cyclic pat212
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Example 8. Weber'sexample of hierarchicallevels of rhythm
terns of accent which form symmetricalgroups; (3) the groups of one
level constitutethe units of the next higherlevel. All of the objects within
this domain must conform to these principles, but not necessarily in
exactly the same way: althoughaccentor non-accentappliesto bothbeats
and groups of measures,with beats the propertylasts for but an instant,
whereaswith groupsof measuresthe propertylasts for the durationof the
group.No limit is specifiedfor the hierarchythatresults,althoughWeber
does not develop levels beyond those shown in his example.
The approachto musicalrhythmproposedby Weberbecame standard
duringthe nineteenthcentury,althoughsubsequenttheoristsoften added
interestingcomplications. Moritz Hauptmann,for instance, imposed a
Hegelian interpretationon metrical groupings, which permittedhim to
frame the basics of meter and harmonyin the same terms (Hauptmann
1893, 189ff.).By the time of Hugo Riemann's1903 Systemder musikalischen Rhythmikund Metrik, the hierarchicalstructurerepresentedby
Weber's "capitalor principalrhythm"was presentedas the normative
framework(normativesGrundschema)of rhythmicorganization:beats
formed measures,which in turnformed duple groups, which combined
into two half-phrasesof four measureseach, which joined to create the
eight-measurephrase(Riemann 1903, 196-98).
Reasoning about music through chain-of-being and
atomistic hierarchies

Chain-of-beingandatomistichierarchiesdevelopedat differentpoints
in the history of Westernthoughtto cover non-intersectingdomains of
humanexperience.These differencesare reflectedin the basic structure
of each type of hierarchy,and resultin two distinctmodels for reasoning
about the world. When these models are mappedonto music they yield
different inferences about how musical materialsare organized,which
lead to differentways to analyze music. If our reasoningis guided by a
chain-of-beinghierarchy,we infer that each musical work constitutes a
domainpervadedby a mysteriousforce. Musical analysis consists in explicating the way different musical elements embody this mysterious
force. By this means the properplace of these elements in the musical
hierarchycan be determined,and an account of musical structureproduced. If our reasoningis guided by an atomistichierarchy,we infer that
each musical work operateslike an extendedmechanism.Musical analy213

sis consists in identifying the basic componentsof this mechanismand
explicatingthe principlesaccordingto which it works.The view of musical structurethatresults is of a hierarchyof distinctyet interrelatedsubstructuresthat,combined,constitutethe musical work.
Withthese two models for reasoningin mind, let us now returnto the
threeanalyses of the rhythmicorganizationof Mozart'slittle theme discussed above and considerin more detail how conceptualmodels condition and constrainmusical analysis.
Conceptual Models and Music Theory
Accordingto the SchenkerianparadigmRobertMorganadopts,tonality is characterizedby the propertyof control: within a tonal composition, every pitchcontrolsor is controlledby otherpitches. Pitcheslocated
at the foregroundhave only the propertyof being controlled. Pitches
located at middlegroundlevels control pitches at lower levels and are
themselves controlledby pitches at higher levels. Pitches located at the
backgroundlevel are governedonly by restrictionsplaced on the Ursatz
by the chordof nature.
Morgan'scorrelationof rhythmicorganizationwith this account of
tonal organizationhas two importantentailmentsfor the conception of
musical rhythm. First, rhythm becomes a matter of motion between
structurallysignificant events: the initiation and completion of each
rhythmicmotion is markedby the appearanceof the pitches thatcontrol
a given span;the characterof the rhythmicmotion will reflect relationships between these controllingpitches. Thus the first rhythmicmotion
of Mozart's theme begins with the Kopftonin m. 1, and ends with the
appearanceof 2 in m. 4; the motion has the characterof an antecedent
because a complete motion from 3 to i has not yet been achieved (see
Example6). Second, the type of accentassigneda given musicalmoment
will tend to be unequivocal. Emphasis, as an articulationof rhythmic
motion, follows from hierarchicalstructure:emphasizedpitches will be
those located at higherlevels of the tonal hierarchy.Because the location
of a given pitch within the hierarchyis not equivocal, the emphasis it
receives will not be equivocal. Thus m. 3 cannot have both an upbeat
accentand a downbeataccentat the same time, butmustbe given a rhythmic readingthat matchesthe overall tonal structure.
Although Leonard Meyer's treatmentof Mozart's theme certainly
takes account of tonal structure,his rhythmicanalysis begins, as noted
above, at the musical surface.The accentualgroups of the first (surface)
level of the hierarchybecome the elementsof the second level of the hierarchy;the accentualgroups of the second level become the elements of
the thirdlevel; and so on up throughfour levels of hierarchicalorganiza-

tion (see Example 5).17
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FromMeyer'sperspective,rhythmicorganization,insofaras it is metrical, is independentof tonal organization,since the elementalpatternsof
metrical accent can be specified in the absence of pitch. The overall
rhythmiccharacterof a passage resultsfrom an interactionbetweentonal
organizationand patternsof metrical accent occurringon a numberof
hierarchicallevels. The emphasis accorded a given musical event can
only be reckonedin context:on level 2 of Meyer's hierarchym. 3 is (as
a whole) accentually weak; on level 3 it is one component of a strong
accent; and on level 4 it is a subcomponentof a weak accent. The property of accent is, in consequence, different on each hierarchicallevel,
since the accent properto each level pertainsto differentspans of musical events.
The differencesbetween these two accountsof the rhythmicstructure
of Mozart'stheme follow in partfrom the way each model of hierarchy
constrainsreasoningabout music.'8From the perspectiveof a chain-ofbeing hierarchy,the musical surface is the least importantof all levels;
given the way musicalevents areassignedto hierarchicallevels, anypolysemous reading of such events is little more than analytical dithering.
Fromthe perspectiveof an atomistichierarchy,therecan be no grandplan
of musicalorganizationthatdoes not originatewith the simplestandmost
readilyapprehendedof musicalmaterials.However,thereis a bit moreto
the story:the constraintthese models impose on our reasoninggoes beyond the inferentialpossibilitiesprovidedby theirrelationalstructureand
penetratesto the very core of whatcounts as relevantphenomenafor theorizing and analysis. Indirectevidence for this constraintis suppliedby
the way each model of hierarchyis mappedonto music: chain-of-being
hierarchieshave been mapped almost exclusively onto the domain of
musical pitch-they have generallynot been mappedonto the domainof
musical meter;atomistic hierarchieshave been most often mappedonto
the domain of musical meter-mapping them onto the domain of pitch
has not met with wide acceptance.'9This evidence suggests thatthe relationshipbetween sourcedomainandtargetdomainis in fact not arbitrary,
butis itself constrainedby basic predicatesof the processof cross-domain
mapping.
This particularaspect of the constraintimposed by conceptualmodels
returnsus to the InvariancePrinciple of Lakoff and Turner.According
to this principle, for those portions of the source and target domains
involved in a cross-domainmapping,the mappingpreservesthe imageschematic structureof the target domain and imports as much of the
image-schematicstructurefrom the source domain as is consistent with
this preservation.20
Mapping a model of hierarchyonto music will preserve aspectsof our musicalexperience,and structurethese by importing
the relationshipsbetween "energy"and the CONTAINERschema embodied by this model. When we take a chain-of-beinghierarchyas the
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sourcedomainwe preserveoursense thatsome aspectsof music aremore
importantthan others, and import a model of systemic organizationin
which energy is distributedunequallyand hierarchicallevels groupelements accordingto theiramountof energy.This mappingworks well for
the asymmetricalpitch relationstypical of tonal music, but less well for
the measureddomainof metricalrhythm.Whenwe takean atomistichierarchy as the source domain we preserveour sense that some aspects of
music are regularand recurring,and importa model of systemic organizationin which energyis distributedequallyandhierarchicallevels group
elements according to common conformance with general principles.
This mappingworks well for the measureddomain of metricalrhythm,
but less well for the asymmetricalpitch relationstypical of tonal music.
Thus the image schematathat groundour conceptualmodels also facilitate mappingthese models onto novel domains,subjectto the limitations
of the image-schematicstructureof both domains.
Additionalevidence for the role played by image schematain conceptualmodelsandcross-domainmappingis suggestedby EdwardCone's
analysisof Mozart'stheme,which makesuse of a blendof the approaches
to musicalorganizationused by MorganandMeyer.ForCone, as for Morgan, musical rhythminvolves motion between points of tonal stability.
The firstand fifth measuresof the theme should be strongbecause of the
firm statementof tonic; the fourth and eighth measures should also be
strong because of the emphasis providedby arrivalson importantharmonies. However,Cone, like Meyer,is also interestedin the contribution
of the musicalsurfaceto ourunderstandingof musicalrhythmas a whole.
Cone's overall interpretationof the rhythmic structureof the opening
eight measures is thus shaped by meter, motivic structure,and surface
accents.Whatguides Cone's analysis is his concept of musical energyit was this that promptedhis comparisonof a musical phraseto a game
of catch.The pathof energythatmarksthe transitof the ball in the game
of catchis the analogfor the pathof musicalenergyconstitutedby a given
passage in a work of music. Startingwith the concept of energy rather
than with a model of hierarchyallows Cone to tap into both models of
hierarchyand drawfromeach whathe needs. By this meanshe can forge
a single accountof musical rhythmthat recognizes both models of hierarchybut which is restrictedto neither.
That Cone is able to do this is no accident,for in doing so he demonstrateswhat MarkTurnerand Gilles Fauconnierhave called conceptual
blending (Fauconnier1997; Fauconnierand Turner1996; Turner1996,
chapter5; Turnerand Fauconnier1995). The details of blendingneed not
concernus here;what is most importantis thatCone's accountdrawson
two conceptual models to create a characterizationof musical rhythm
thatblends aspects of both, and that he is able to do this througha gen216

eral, abstractpropertycentral to the image-schematicstructureof both
models.
According to the approachI have developed here, the discrepancies
between these threeanalysesof Mozart'sthemereflectthe role playedby
conceptualmodels in theories of music. At work are two differentmodels of hierarchicalorganization.One maps a chain-of-being hierarchy
onto music, and highlightsone set of aspectsof the musical domain.The
other maps an atomistichierarchyonto music, and highlightsa different
set of musicalaspects.Two of the analyses-those by RobertMorganand
LeonardMeyer-rely on relativelystraightforwardmappings,one from
each model of hierarchy.Wherethe structureof the models of hierarchy
diverge, there also will the musical analyses based on these models diverge. The thirdanalysis, by EdwardCone, blends the two mappingsby
focusing on commonalitiesbetweentheirimage-schematicstructures.By
focusing on these commonalities,Cone puts some distancebetween his
interpretationand notions about hierarchicalorganizationand produces
yet a third analysis of Mozart's theme. The discrepanciesbetween the
threeanalysesarethusnot the resultof differentopinionsaboutwhatconstitutesthe theme of the firstmovementof Mozart'ssonata,nor are they
a consequenceof analyticalinconsistencies;they insteadfollow fromthe
structureof these two conceptualmodels and the way they are employed
in accountsof music.
Conclusion
In this essay I have proposed that our reasoning about the world is
guided by conceptualmodels, which arerelativelystablecognitive structures that consist of concepts in specified relationships,and that pertain
to specific domainsof knowledge.The ultimategroundingof conceptual
models is providedby image schemata,which functionas cognitive summariesof repeatedpatternsof bodily experience.Theoriesconsist of integratedclustersof conceptualmodels thatsharea common domain.
The conceptualmodels fundamentalto theoriesof music aremost typically borrowedfromconcretedomainsandbroughtto bearon the domain
of music throughthe process of cross-domainmapping.This process relies on establishingcorrespondencesbetweenthe image-schematicstructureof the sourcedomainand the image-schematicstructureof the target
domain.Each such mappingwill preserveonly a portionof the structure
of the target domain, and import only as much of the structureof the
sourcedomainas is appropriate.The descriptionaffordedby applyingany
given conceptual model to the domain of music is consequently constrainedby those aspectsof the structureof the targetdomainthatarepreserved in the mapping,and those aspects of the structureof the source
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domain that are imported.Our accounts of music may vary widely, but
they will not varyabsolutelyinasmuchas they are limited by the process
of cross-domainmapping.
It follows thatconceptualmodels do not give us access to deep, timeless, and immutabletruthsaboutmusical structure.They insteadoffer us
an image of how we constructour understandingof music. This image
reveals not only those aspects of musical experience that are important
to a cultureor subcultureat a given historicalmoment, it also gives an
indicationof what counts as a particularlyclear or compelling model for
a given writer.Thus the asymmetricalpitch relations typical of tonal
music have been describedin termsof logic (Riemann1874), centripetal
forces (Louis and Thuille 1920), psychological energetics(Kurth1913),
and gravity (Schoenberg 1978), as well as in terms of chain-of-being
hierarchies.21

My account of the role played by conceptual models in theories of
music must be regardedas preliminary:althoughwe know much more
aboutthe humanmind than we did twenty years ago, we still know surprisingly little. What we do know suggests that "the mind" is staggeringly complex and admitsof no simple explanationsof what it is or how
it operates. Nonetheless, by integratingtheories of music within the
broaderperspectiveprovidedby cognitive science, it is my hope thatadvancementsin the latter can be more easily applied to the former.Approachingour theories of music as specialized forms of the multifarious
theorieswe have aboutthe worldcan changeourregardof music, andcan
also provide insights for studies in cognitive science: in its immediacy
and complexity,the domainof music is surely one of the most fascinating thathumanmindshave created.Ourfascinationwith this domaincan
be seen in the enduranceand constantreinventionof music. I believe we
can also see it in our theories of music, which seek to draw the outlines
of the Muse that, by showing us a reflection of our inmost beings, still
holds us all in thrall.
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NOTES
This paper has benefited considerably from suggestions made by Candace Brower,
Thomas Christensen, Richard Cohn, Berthold Hoeckner, and Brian Hyer. Completion of the work was facilitated by a Junior Faculty Fellowship from the Humanities Division of the University of Chicago.
1. As a typographical convention, when technical terms are first introduced they will
be given in boldface type.
2. This sort of model has occupied researchers in cognitive science and artificial
intelligence for over twenty years. However, there is great diversity in just what is
meant by a conceptual model and what such cognitive structures are called. On
mental models see P. N. Johnson-Laird 1983; Barsalou 1992, chapter 7; and the
various essays collected in Gentner and Stevens 1983. On idealized cognitive
models see Lakoff 1987 and McCauley 1987. On cultural models see Quinn and
Holland 1987; D'Andrade and Strauss 1992; D'Andrade 1995; Shore 1996. On
frames or frameworks see Minsky 1975, 1985. On cognitive domains see Langacker 1987, 1992. On mental spaces see Fauconnier 1985. On knowledge structures see Abelson and Black 1986.
3. Another way to characterize this distinction is between conceptual metaphors and
linguistic metaphors. A conceptual metaphor is a mapping between two different
domains; a linguistic metaphor is the manifestation of such a mapping in language. See in particularGibbs 1994 for a discussion.
4. For an application of the theory of image schemata in a music-theoretical context
see Saslaw 1997. With regard to the preconceptual status of image schemata, see
Edelman 1989, chapter 8; and 1992, 238-41. Lawrence Barsalou and his associates have recently posited a similar preconceptual structure, called a perceptual
symbol, as the basis of concepts; see Barsalou, Yeh, Luka, Olseth, Mix, and Wu
1993. For a discussion of empirical research that supports the theory of image
schemata, see Gibbs and Colston 1995.
5. The diagrams used to illustrate image schemata are often a source of confusion,
for the very reason that they offer a concrete visual representation of an elusive
theoretical construct. For his part, Johnson takes pains to emphasize that such diagrams, whose main function is to represent the key structuralfeatures and internal
relations of image schemata, can be misleading, in that they tend to make us identify schemata with rich images or mental pictures (see Johnson 1987, 23-28). In
the simplest terms, whatever actually occupies our thoughts is not, by definition,
an image schema. We can conceive of image schemata, just as we can conceive of
any of a number of non-conceptual or preconceptual cognitive processes, but that
is another matter.
6. In the case of the Balinese characterization of musical pitch, what would be preserved by the mapping would not be directly embodied experience as much as
repeated experience with resonating objects in the physical world. My thanks to
Benjamin Brinner for confirmation of the way pitch is characterized in Bali and
Java.
Yet another way to characterize musical pitch has been noted by Andrew Barker.
Barker observes that the metaphors of "up"and "down" are not built into ordinary
Greek in the way that those of tension and relaxation are; thus Greek theorists of
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antiquity spoke more literally of "sharpness" (height) and "heaviness" (depth)
(Barker 1989, 134 n. 43).
7. Concerning the complex of ideas associated with the great chain of being and Neoplatonism, see Lovejoy 1936, 61; concerning De Anima, see ibid., 58.
8. It is also in Macrobius that we find a detailed discussion of the harmony of the
spheres, as well as the legend of Pythagoras and the blacksmith's shop (Macrobius
1990, 185-200). The connection between harmony and order found in Macrobius
was an importantone, and may have contributed to the application of a metaphorical chain-of-being hierarchy to music. However, it is also striking that the image
of a ladder is used in both domains: in the Middle Ages the hierarchical organization summoned by the Chain of Being was more commonly represented by
Jacob's Ladder (Kuntz 1987, 6); and some early mnemonic diagrams show the
gamut as notes on a ladder (Berger 1987, Figure 1; and the associated discussion,
9-10).
9. My account of the basic relationship between the general, abstract property of
"energy" and the CONTAINER schema follows Johnson's account of force
gestalts; see Johnson 1987, 42-48.
10. The complete passage runs as follows: "J'ai deja dit que ce sont la les trois Notes
principales du Ton. La TONIQUE l'emporte sur toutes les Notes. C'est elle qui
joue le premier r6le dans le Ton. Elle est le centre de gravite, le but de tous le buts,
la fin de toutes les fins; en un mot, c'est a elle que le sceptre de l'empire musical
est confie." (Momigny 1806, 1:47) The image is used again on p. 81 of the same
volume.
11. "Le Tonis hierarchy,the orderestablished between the notes of a genre or a mode."
["Le Ton est la hierarchie, l'ordre 6tabli entre les Notes d'un genre et d'un mode."
(Momigny 1806, 1:47)]
12. "Es ist selbstverstandlich, dal den Trieb, Generationen von Obertonen ins Unendliche zu zeugen, jeder Ton in gleichem MaBe besitzt. Man darf, wenn man will,
auch diesen Trieb einem animalischen vergleichen, denn er scheint in der Tat dem
Fortpflanzungstriebeines Lebewesens durchaus nicht nachzustehen." (Schenker
1906, ? 14, p. 42) ["It is self-evident that the urge to produce unending generations
of overtones belongs to every tone in equal measure. One might also compare this
urge to that of animals, for it appears in fact to be in no way inferior to the procreative urge of a living being."]
13. "Nun aber, was soil denn Beziehung heiBen im Leben des Tons und was soll hier
wohl Intensitatdes Sichauslebens bedeuten? Beziehungen des Tones sind seine Systeme. AuBert sich der Egoismus des Tones darin, daB er, hierin einem Menschen
ahnlich, lieber uber seine Mittone herrscht,als daBer von ihnen beherrschtwird, so
sind ihm zur Befriedigung dieser egoistischen Herrschsuchteben in den Systemen
die Mittel zur Herrschaftgeboten. Ein Ton herrscht uiberdie andern, wenn er sich
dieselben nach den in den Systemen geschilderten Verhaltnisse unterwirft."
(Schenker 1906, ?38, pp. 106-107) ["But now, what does 'relationship'mean in the
life of the tone and what in this context would be implied by the intensity of living
life to the fullest? The relationships of a tone are its system. Once the egoism of the
tone manifests itself in such a way that the tone (rather like a human) might rule
over its fellow-tones ratherthan be ruled by them, then these very systems provide
the means for satisfaction of this egoistic love of power. A tone rules over others
when it subjugates them to the relationships outlined in the systems above."]
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14. Robert Snarrenberghas recently pointed out what I would characterize as competing conceptual models in the usual translations of Schenker's terms (e.g., "fundamental structure"for "Ursatz"); see Snarrenberg 1994, 45-52.
15. ". . . all the foreground diminutions, including the apparent "keys" arising out of
the voice-leading transformations, ultimately emanate from the diatony in the
background."(Schenker 1979, ?4, p. 11) ["... ist doch alle Vordergrund-Diminution, einschlieBlich der scheinbaren Tonartenaus den Stimmfuhrungsvervandlungen, zuletzt eben aus der Diatonie im Hintergrunderflossen." (Schenker 1956, ?4,
p. 40)]
16. "Ahnlich wie von Gott zum Geschopf zu Gott eine Fiihlungnahme waltet, stets
ineinanderlaufend, stets gegenwartig, wirkt sich eine Fiihlungnahme auch zwischen Ursatz und Vordergrundaus als gleichsam einem Jenseits und Diesseits in
der Musik." (Schenker 1956, 29).
17. In the complete analysis Meyer actually adds two additional levels of hierarchy,
although the sixth and final level is somewhat speculative. (Meyer 1973, 39)
18. For more on constraint, including an empirical study of how conceptual models
constrain people's accounts of electricity, see Gentner and Gentner 1983, the discussion of Gentner and Gentner's work in Johnson 1987, chapter 5; and Gibbs
1994, chapter 4.
19. Eugene Narmour's recent attempts to map an atomistic hierarchy onto pitch have
met with only limited success, and the application has not been widely adopted;
see Narmour 1983-84. In some recent analyses Narmour reads musical structure
as only quasi-hierarchical, and thus better dealt with in terms of networks; see
Narmour 1990.
20 My characterization of the Invariance Principle follows Turner's formulation,
which runs as follows: "Inmetaphoric mapping,for those components of the source
and target domains determined to be involved in the mapping, preserve the imageschematic structure of the target, and import as much image-schematic structure
from the source as is consistent with that preservation" (Turner 1990, 254; emphasis as in original); see also Lakoff 1990, 1993; Turner 1993). For another discussion of the InvariancePrinciple, see Saslaw and Walsh 1996. In early formulations,
the Invariance Principle was called the Invariance Hypothesis; its earliest form is
as the conceptual metaphor GENERIC IS SPECIFIC, which is presented in Lakoff
and Turner 1989, chapter 4.
21. What has been said for theories of tonal organization is also true of theories of
hierarchical organization-that is, there are ways to characterize hierarchical
organization other than the two historical models I have discussed here. For example, Cohn and Dempster 1992 treat hierarchies in terms of axiomatic logical models; Lawrence Barsalou, in his overview of recent work in cognitive psychology,
presents a less rigorous formalization of hierarchy,and distinguishes between taxonomies and partonomies (Barsalou 1992, chapter 7).
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